
OCTOBER 28.LET EVERY ONE OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom, «t. 2.

BOOT PILLS.MORImiecEiiAZXoue FOR SALK, __ _
: VE HUNDRED ACRES OF
LAND, at the head of Seel Nine, Lot M, with a 
SH that cats fna thirty-five to forty leas of Hay yearly 
r farther aerticalata, eon aire of

SAMUEL NELSON

FURTHER NOTICENTIL
"I SHALL MBX, SOW re t ALLEE. lewfol day. leaving Shediac ai 7 SO a. and 4 W, p. m., kav-

■add p.T*B HAPPY CUAHOK. Peso, 6d. Children ander It, half price.
in aluni, Cramp in the Stomach, I 
Complain ta. Maoofaciured by I 
Or. A. JOHNSON’S AMERIC 
an entirely vegetable preparatk 
Internal and External application 

The Inventor of thia article 
of medicine for 20 years, and by a l 
upon the virions diseases for which

From the willow take CkarloUetowa, 26th March, 1867. JOHNSON, Fish. 7|d per bhl.Fleer, 6d per bhl.And this troahle yet «hall IN1MENT,ANODYNE Oats, lidPerSed, like TO BE SOLD,
While my every PLEASANTLY SITUATED at the eta-Tell me, COTTAGE, k a healthful part of the City, consisting

coarse of es periof fear Rooms and two Pantries The Maid of ErinBat the k o’er. Rooms up stairs, with Tweedsy and FrMay «Tunings, and arrivingleaving 8t. Johnthee ! Heavenly Father, ild. For particalara and terms ofsien of Rev. D. WE PRESENT YOUetaff end for thy rod; Above
with a likeness of Dr! MORSE—the inventor of Moat as 

Isdiar Root Pills.

of hk leag There ia alsoDeal wi
All is for my good, O God. SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER
u to me directed, mode hy hie Honor the Mooter of the 
Rolls, in the metier of William Blatch, of Charlottetown, a per
son of muon oil mind, eodor end by eirtee of the Act 18th Vic. 
cap. 88. intituled •• An Act to preside 1er the cere end meinteo- 
ence of Idiou, Lees lire end person, of nneonnd mind 1 here
by giro notice that I will set ep and sell at Poblio A action, ot 
the Conn Honan, in Charlottetown, on Tneadey, the 27th day 
of October neat, ot the hoot of II o'olsck, noon, to the beet 
porchaser or porchoeere that can be got for the mine, n piece of 
Land hiring e front of *8 feet on Grant George Wrest, and 88 
feel oo Fill Roy street, reserving the tight of way, 8 foot ia 
width, as laid down in the Plan of Partition in I he Registry Office, 
being pan of Let No. 18, in the 8th hondred of Town Leu ia 
Clmnettelown. Dated the 10th day of September, 1888.

DONALD MclSAAC, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, fteseo’e Cos sty, -

This philanthropist has spentlong bene e standard medicine, end The Steamer. Westmorland and Recitedgreater pert el his life ia trerelliag, haring «sited Earope. Asm, 
eed Africa, ss well as Nerth America—has speet three yean 
among the Indues of oar Wool arm coentry; it am* ia thin way 
that the Indian Root Pills were Ural discosered. Dr. Marna wie 
the Him men to eetihlieh the fact that all dura am arias from 
IMPURITY OP THE BLOOD—that ear strength, health sad
Ills depended on this shal laid.

When the Tarions passages become clagged, sad da not act 
different faaclioas of the body,

oed pe lionised by Prince Edward Island on Wl lys aad Salariai
DYING WIFE TO HER HUSBAND.

The following meet touching fragment of, a Issuer from e 
Dying Wifi fe her Husband, wee found by him some month, 
after bet death, between the leasee of a religious relame, 
which she wee ret y fond of perusing. The letter, which wee 
literally dim with tear-marks, was written leag before the 
husband was aware that the grasp of a fetal disease had 
fastened upon the lorely form uf hia wife, who died at the 
early age of nineteen :—

day when yea are

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pro- 
sent age for all dieeeeee for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers hie .Liniment to the Pablic, not doo bring that 
it will eastern the high reputation it has already acqoired We 
do not affirm that this article ie e earn for the ten thoemod ilia 
humanity is heir to; hit let thorn who ore afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, aad we eee eeeere them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Brosehitu.RoooCold, Catarrh,
Head fcryOl ~ ^ ‘ “

Chairman RaUwey Beard.
St. John, A eg 88,1887.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREENLEAF k BROWN, Agents.

harmony with

strength ie ex bawled, ear health Charlottetown 
asaortment ol i

by JAMESthis shall reach your eye, dear G--------- , some
turning over the relics of the past, I shall 

__ away for ever, and the cold white alone will be 
keeping tie lonely watch over lipe you have so often pressed, 
sod the sod will be growing .green that shall hide forever 
from year eight the dost of one who ban so often nestled 
close to your warm heart. For many long and sleepless 
nights, when all my thought* were at mal, I have wrestled 
with the consciousness of approaching death, until at last it 
has forced itself oo my mind. Although to you and to 
others it might now seem hot the nervous imagination of a
girl, yet, dear U------ , it is to ! Many weary hours have 1
passed in the endeavour to reconcile myself to leaving you, 
whom I love so well, and thia bright world of sunshine and 
beauty ; and hard indeed it is to struggle on silently and 
alone, with the sure conviction, that I am about to leave all 
forever and go down alone into the dark valley ! ‘But 1 know 
in whom I have trusted, and 1 fear no evil.* Don’t blame me 
for keeping even all this from you. How could 1 subject you, 
of all others, to such sorrow ae I feel at parting when time 
will soon make it apparent to you T I could have wished to 
live, if only to be at your side when your time shall come, 
and pillowing your bead upon my breast, wipe the death 
damps from your brow, and usher your departing spirit to 
its Maker’s presence, embalmed in woman’s holiest prayers. 
But it ia not to be ao—and I submit. Yours k the privilege 
of watching, through long and dreary nights, for the spirit’s 
final flight, and of transferring my sinking head from your 
breast to my Saviour’s boaom ! And you shall share my 
last thought, the last faint pressure or the band, and the 
laet feeble kism shall be yours ; and even when flesh and 
heart shall have faihd me, my eyes shall rest oo yours 
till glazed by death ; and oor.gpirita shall bold one fast com
munion, until gently fading from my view—the last of earth 
—you shall mingle with the fl$ti bright glimpses of the un
failing glories of that better world, where partings are un
known. Well do 1 know the spot, dear G------ where you

Stomach and Sides, A fell
and Store Fern Hare for

for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rhea-Throat aad Weal
matism in the hot_____ _ _
Gravel eed Sloes, Blind Piles, Re.

Externally it will have the most h 
where any other Liniment would be 
malic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped 
is a sovereign remedy for the bitee <

and Coal Seales, set in any part of the Provinces.
lay SO, 1867.

have it in oer power to
Indian Root

i need, especially for Rhea- 
Hands and Sore Lips; it

_ ______ _________ of flies end other insects.
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Homes and Oxen 
where they are corked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed bv the 
bar new, and it poeaesaea more than doable the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
thia disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases ol loeg continuance have found permanent relkf. 8. D. 
Ward, laq., (No. Iff Court Street, Boston) who bad a case ot 
three y jars’ standing has kindly permitted us to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of thia valuabk medicine; also in the case 
of a Ro-e-Cold. Thia cold comes on when t 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall
disease s not attended to in season, it em------ ----------- _
Take of the Liniment according to directions, aad a care will 
result.

Catarr , and noise or confusion in the head may be cored by 
a faithful trial of this Liniment; drop one or two drops in .each 
car at riifcht before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to diitictit ns.

In all l oughs, the Anodyne Liniment k a well known remedy, 
particular? for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be checkc-J, and not the least difficulty will occur in tlte cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon fall of Liniment 
night and uorning.

This An- dyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lungs, that 
complaint s common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every ease, a complete trkl will be 
marked by il e most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of in-tances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In co inection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal applies ion should be made.

The sale ol this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Propi et or can say with confidence that he hs« been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. o earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyu : Liniment a fair trkl, satisfied that if taken 
with a full detom. nation to test its atility, they will find relief.

lofactared from plants and roots whichThe National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

pAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.
Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 

Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEATH HAV1LAND, jr.,

April 1, 1867. Agent for Prince Edward Island.
Office—Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

for theitaiaoss cliffs in Natan’s
One of

The aeeoed is a plant which an Expectorant, thatwHhk.
to the langs, and thos, in a sooth-opens aad

doty by throwing off
ka Die-

retie, which gives ease and doable strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw large amenais of imparity froqy tka bleed, 
which ie thee thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which coaid not bave been discharged ie any other 
way. The foorth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser patliclee of imparity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thee taken ap and conveyed off in greet quantities 
bv the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Mona’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, bat become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely 
end cleanse the system from ell imparity, eed the I il 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy 
qnentiy all sickness and ppin it driven from the system, 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pore and el ns

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
so many die, is because they do not get a medicine wl 
pass to the afflicted part, and which will open the nail

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
1E ABOVE COMPANY NOW
Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 

pte-half the PtxMiuM usually charged by Foreign 
unies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
e profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds

Autumn—if thia

of the

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Lokdow, and tecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Bostost

T HE subscriber HAS RE-
M Mixed hie aaaal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET dOAPS, HAIR eed TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Since, Anchovy aad shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange end Lemon marmalade, Oiivee, 
••led oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’e Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, roaccaroni and verroacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and doable Gloeter Cheese.

City Dreg Store, May 19. W. R. WATSON.

ton, Esq., Crapaud; W. S. Macgowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hoir. Jaxcks Diptgwkll, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Eaq. St. Peter’s Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—Ial

it; hence, a ki
and stomach and

literally overflowing with the corrupted mas 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixin 
which throws the corrupted matter through av< 
until life is taken from the body by disease.

vain aad aiALLIANCE
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil-LIFE AND FIRE INS UR A JVC E COMPANY, 

LONDON.
established by act or parliament 

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Inland.

lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, thou
sands who have been racked tormented with aie knees,os with stripes of gold. Each perhaps has thong ht that one 

of ua would come alone ; and whichever it might be, your 
name would be on the stone. We love4 ^tbe epot—and I 
know you’ll love it none the less when you see the same 
quiet sunlight and gentle breezes play among the grata that 
grows over your Mast’s grave. 1 know you’ll go often 
alow there, when 1 am laid there, and my spirit ahull be 
with you then, and whisper among the waving branches, ’/ 
am not lost, but gone before.

Establishment of Religious Equality in Persia.— 
The Presse d' Orient brings, in a letter dated Teheran, July 
22, the unlocked for intelligence that the Persian govern
ment ie about to publish in its official journal a notification 
of the highest interest. The Shah will proclaim the abso
lute equality of all his subjects—Mussulmans, Christians, 
and Jews. All Persians, without distinction of race or re
ligion, will be declared eligible for the civil and military 
servies of the State. Before publicly proclaiming this de
cree, the Shah has caused a copy of it to be sent to every 
Governor with injunctions that its provisions be faith
fully observed. Such a ptoclatmation ae is here described, 
so foreign to Oriental ideas and senti mente, and nevertheless 
proceeding from the spontaneous action of a Persian ruler, 
would at any time be regarded with deep and lively interest. 
That it ahonld appear at a time when Mahomedaoiam seems 
to have renewed the intol«nn«> nf it* y oath, and when from 
Upper India, Tunis, Jerusalem, Daghestan, and even Te
heran, we hear of nothing bat outbursts of Moaelem fanatic
ism, would be extraordinary indeed. We shall look out 
with peculiar vigilance for the Teheran Gazette containing 
this promised proclamation.

Singula a Death.—The mother of one of the boys who 
formed part of the choir of 3000 at the Crystal Palace, has 
died from emotion of the eight. During the performance 
ahe exclaimed, “ O, my dear child!” and, pointing to the 
orchestra, immediately became paraljsed in her right side, 
losing at once the power of speech and consciousness. She 
expired, about a quarter to eleven o’clock the same night.

An Eoo within am Eoo.—The American Farmer says:— 
Mr. Clement Warns, a noted raiser of pigs ifcd poultry 
in the neighbourhood of Baltimore, brought us recently an 
egg, which we took to be the production of a goose,* but 
which be says a Brahma Pootra bee ie responsible for. It 
is, in this line, a great responsibility. It was just the 
weight of three common eggs. Opening it, besides the 
usual contente of yolk and white, we fled inside another per- 
fect'egg, shell and*all. Mr. Warns talk os he had occasi
onally two chickens from the same shell. Mr. Warns* cus
tom is to treat every thing about him well, and they treat

elements of : fever^nd who have been brought,the baroi w 
as it were, within a et« 
testify that they would

silent grave, now stand ready to
___ _______, __________ an numbered with the deed, had
it not been for this great aad woodarfel medicine, Morse’s Indien
r _~“ :___ •
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of
City Drag 8toc», May 22.London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
DOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
** P- B. Island.—Aon. T. A. Havitand, Hon. Charles 
Hensley, Francis Longwcrth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Davison, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premia me. No charge foi 
Policies. Forma of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
Deblois Eaq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDAI.L,

April 7th, 1864.

Root Pills. After one or two donee had boon taken, they were 
■ : __r-’—*. Ia witnessing their charm

ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, bat they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is the blood. 
Therefore it will be shown, especially by those who use those 
Pille, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will tak*its flight, and the flush of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Dreg Stores of

JOHNSON S CATHARTIC PILLS- 
Sugar v a ted, ia Glass Bottles-

For the Cure of a grew xoriety of Diseases, arising from the 
impurities of the Bloo . and Obstructions in the Organa ol 
Digestion.
These Pills may be used in all forma of Disease#, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being ef Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp oi rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, bat will be found p rticularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parts into healthy action.

The moat delicate female, and children of the tenderest age, 
can lake these Pilla with perfect safety, and the meet salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persona have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taste ol tugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladies, under all circametances, will1 find these Pills 
a safe, and in email doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on g<J 
at night, though they can be taken at any time b<
at night, however, they have a more general and_______
influence oxer the whole body; the mind, boJv and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pills au 
opportunity to operate with the felleet effect upon the whole

Agent for P. E. I. W. R. Watson and M. W. Ski and sold stall the Stores
it the Isknd. Persons wishing supplies of the abovi iF. A. COSGROVE,

IMPORTER AND WHOLES AL* DEALER IN
CLOCKS, WATCHES. & JEWELLERY,

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN
IF AHOY (BŒŒ'HDB <2s HFtBYOo

ALSO,

daguerreotype, ambrotype
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

Ai. 78 Prints William Strut.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

B®- P* 8- Orders from the Country properly attended to.
Ao,. 18 2m

eoo be foreiebed at Proprietor', prlcee et the Dreg
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October «, 1887. Gaserml Agoet. xemiKiai* Evmiimwtti

£5 CENTSNO SUCH WORD Ag FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDYling to bed OR THE SU, DESTRUCTION

of Rets, Mice. Coekroechee, Aole, dtc. This preperelioo 
differs also, is He edicts, from all others, ae they de eel die ia 
their holes, bet iosuolly Isaro the premises in tbs quiet pemee- 
aies of the oceapenu; eed ie ia e.ery ioeunee «emoted. All 
renais oed loeoots eel this preparation with aridity, and H css 
be »ed with safety seder all cireamstaieee.—Pries 18 deals

BUT- The above preparation Ie meeefeetered at the Chern
ies! Laboratory. aad Bader the immediate supervision ef the 
Proprietor; aad the pablic era hereby assured that ae pah. or 
oipooao an spared ie making this article what Ike Proprietor 
felly oed coMewetioaely chime for H. rh: the best in the 

1th the resell ef lime eed moony —the former of 
which hie btM met with patines end pomororaoeo, led tka 
letter with in coopering hand; tad it in with the otmoat confi
dence that k h new offered to the public, a. felly eqeel to ell he 
chime Irr H! Doubt not, bat try it! It cool» bit link!—And 
yoa will never repeat the money thos invested. It ie warranted 
m every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Maes. 
also, FRoraisToa or

PROP. MOHR'S GERMAN PLY PAPER, for the nro and 
oenah doatroolho of Plies. Roach.., MoeqiitOM, fcc. One 
million sheet, sold, in New Eeal.nd alone, lest year.

To Invigorate end give Tone la the System.
These Pills have e great advantage over ether Soger-coaled 

Pills, in that they are pet op h GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, end era not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of the* Pilla has spared oo eipeeee in getting 
op ao article that he trails will meet the eoivenal approbation of

NEW BOOK.
H I STORY or the EIGHTEENTH
“ CENTURY, aad part of the NINETEENTH, by F. C. 
°CHL°eeE*. Professor^ of History in the University of Heidelf 

" L J I | “ “ offered at bal-
HÀBZARD.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK,

THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR
aeons end medical nuhliciete nf Rnmtui ■ ik.

sag. 26.
I-®"- *»d medical publiciste of Eeropo, admit the leper., 

lelhd anti-inflammatory end heeling properties of this Ointment; 
govornmonu sanction in one h their narel and military servieea ; 
end the mien in thin coentry and throughout the world repo* 
the almost confidence h its ceretive properties. It penetrates
I no eon..* of ■■ « — ___2-----------.*______« ■* .

AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT.
They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 

mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, end require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no pnffing to recommend them. 
Price ,25 cents per bottle.

“ ’ becariee’ Hall, and at the Drag Stores
I. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
Persona wishing supplies ef the above 
ihed at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug

WHITTEKIR & FURINTON,
oai@mEiniB!Bg ixsra

Ho. 1 King Street,
SAINT JO.HN, N. B.,

MT OBHTLEKQTS FURNISHING GOODS, -o
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS,
lone 14, 1867.». 6m

— ------------------- —------- ----- - |V. live, si mUEUEUn
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elementslarhir.il fuaJ ..J L------------iL.___which feed and «.operate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA,

The* are ameig the moot terrible end 
in their worst forms, and when .oemingli 
riably diuppmr coder e per*.«ring appli 
heeling, eetldete to pah .ad hfUmmotiei

kina’s evil, FEVER SORES 

JOINTS.
In cone of King'. Erii where medioinal water, lotion., end

Charlottetown, P. B. For *la by nil theof W. R. Watson , ERYSIPELAS, 
agonising die**., y.t 

ly incorabTe, they in... 
(icalion of this soothing,

throogboot the Island.

Store of
Mr W..SK1NNER,

General Agent for P. E. leleod.i S. WELLS,
BUMBÎBILiffloWŒlBKaiBa

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,) 
has constantly on hand,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, ftc., 
and ZYzar variety or makblk wobk executed to order,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH. 
fâS Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep yonr Money 

_______________ QQ the island. Oct 7—6m

STIFFNov. 6, 1866.TtiaiRLE Death of an American Lady at Mont 
Blanc.—A correspondent of the Manchester (England) 
Guardian give* an account of the aaoent of Mont Blioc 
by a large party, among whom were several Americana 
one of whom, a young lady named Train way, slipped 
over an ice precipice and fell hundred* of feet into a fis
sure, where she most have been dashed to pieces. Living 
or dead however no assistance could be rendered her, and 
there her remains must lie until the last tramp shall sound.

Relics or i^z American Revolution.—The names of 
55,000 of those who served in the Revolution have been 
placed on the pension rolls since the 18th of March 1818 ; 
and on the 30th of June last only 346 of this number were 
reported living.

Cause and Effects.—Since the etc 
mills in Amherst, New Hampshire, thi 
filled to overflowing with persons charge 
a melancholy illustration of the old adage, that

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
bo THE MEDICINE OF THE AOR. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lie since the first iutrodaction ef Perry Duvw* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, end large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pam Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD, i

One positive proof of its efficacy ie, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
takon internally in casus of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been traly wonderful, aad has won for It a name ameng medicin
al preparations that eaa never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cases of Barns. Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes of

every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved asetean, the Oint, 
ment will accomplish • ihoreeg#* care. Fever Somekeel quick- 
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect open contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ie produced io the ap

pears nee of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, end gradates ol 
healthy flesh begin to Uke the place of the discharged matter. 
This prpmws goes on more or lose rapidly, ontil the orifice is 
filled ep with sound material and the nicer radically eared.

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer , Westmorland
EVANS HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,, Commands*,

Employed by the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 
of Her 8f.jr.ty'. Mails, will l*ve Charlottetown for Pictoa 
every Teevday morning, at 11 o'clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pinion Immediately after the arrival of the slag, from 
Halifax, aad from thence proceed to Bhvdiac. Return to Cher- 
lolletowo from Shadiae, leaving the latter plane os Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock, p, m., calling at Semmereide. Leave Charlotte- 
lawn for Pictoa every Friday at 7 o'clock, e. m. Return the 
unit day, leaving Pictoa at « o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Sommera ide nod Shod tee. Retorn to Charlottetown, 
leaving Sbediao at 6 o'clock, p. m., on Satorday.

(E7“ PaMaogera are requested to look after their owe Baggage, 
•a the owner» will not hold Ihemwlvee rwpon.ible for anything 
oak* given in charge to the proper officer, and eigoed lor.

DATE» or rABU.

|e of the collas
ralioa con.tanlly at head. It io ao ahoolato specific for core 
krone», and quickly remov* the e-erected cores which eome- 
lim* disfigure the heads and foe* of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Toi» Ointment is oeivoraelly seed on boo id the Atlantic end 

Pacige whaling fie* * e cere for srorbuic affections end ae the 
Iwet passible remedy foe wooed, end braie*. Large eappli* of 
it have nasally boon ordered by the Saltan ofTorkev for huent- 
ta! parpao*.

ULCERS, BORES AND TUMORS.
The affect of thi. enrir.lled «tentai remedy open Serafolo, 

•ad other viraient nicer» end am*. » elmoel miracle*. It first 
dice bargee the powon which prodoc* npporalioo and prend 

,b- ear* wfiKh tie healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe as well as permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

°—* *• 'uol.r. of the boon, hjarho caused by **»
«plosions. Brats*, Boros, scald», Rhmtm.twm, eliffoe* of the 
Jemto, led twolroctie. of the smews, it «employed end wo,ml, 
rooomaneoded hy the focolty. Thia marvellc* remedy bosh*, 
totrodoced hy tu inventor to to all the loading Hospitals of Ee- 
rone, and bo nriv.i* h.k-u

there has been BRHTOS, NBtTOUS. AND SCI HEADACHE
AND NEURALGIA.

idleness is
vtioh, SH OINTS,

The Oswego TimesGreat Discovert of Treasure. 
says two men, named respectively Ward and Hall, were at 
work down the lake shore, some miles from this city, get
ting out hoop stuff, when they discovered a email keg boned

M. a BUBS A 00. General A senta 
British Provin-fcr New and the

«•.Ik 1,
Char lotit topa, P. E I. For nla hy all the Druggists.

barter firm tbs Su. DR. CLAY la
one dollar sac 

r Philadelphia,
Editor qf tbs Christian Visitor.

where they intend •a. John, *. B., Hot. u.Cabin.
•toe

Deck. ®4l. $àihl: 18eiwf Aeviu* KatFrom Charlottetown to Pioloo,
Bedeqoe,trde the etksSiie xIlollCJShediac,

Bedeque to Shediac,
Pictoa to Shediac, 6 00 4.00

C. BOULTBNHOU8E. “ywt*. S let* A* tlelly ef eUhwf
I llallLkeeitte ef erei’9teoiwc*

si .* auuucil, ©a. as*»*.
A eg. 11, 1887.

a Woolen Stookwo.
BOSTON PACKET.

aflat “<V.THE FAST SAILING medical prepare-I amiable medicine—We ,mime no 
"on ever offered to the publie has been more tho. PERRY DAVIB'lpAfN KILLER. Tl 
oj*. wore they «lied open to do w, woold 
that they have need it fe, vatic* iUc. with the 
ncee*. It w within onrowi ' 
eroonl of .offering ho. been 
Mason. Pony Done * Son,

KWfiiBRIG Gauea,' will It
for this Port, oo or before the 1* of Mit Con treated end Stiff

A fine, -yea, LuHOÿ laJBenione
Bit. of Ml if eliOu*. aaJet

Bofl Conewith qltok orfiA tecta « UbUUe An M&vaAj omJ- 
Uw« eeati net ta LeUUaJ a manual, 
tiifXr^ !&si swuueAA l^olTfrmc J \tsmh ism

•* « cambists, S cast VacoownenJ
K*a aA cm ef iL Rffit Sffiffigt oU

•ova no pain or erpan.e In order. . . Id —_ — — rsuso, «VC leaf Hill* UI BIMDII IB Oranf
to Mtwfy tho public. Being etriclly honorable men, they ofwerre 
P* untformtty h the manufacture of their celebrated
£* " , Tho matermie at which it i, compowd era earo-
fkliy eelected —mine bat the beet quality being need. By the* 

the Pain Killer has long sin* 
haotly ««lined. In view of 
nrprMcd to loath that Messrs, 

^tvis 6c Sens sales are constantly and rapidly increasing 
While we coegratelste oer friends generally that so valuable a 
froyrotmo .. U* Kill* . oh«d witii. thoi, ,«.h, .. 
rr,‘t * x?.nP'<m V *hu will merited ewe, rf he
hherol und «lerprwiug propriutor.-Provideace Genera/ Ad.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, Bad dealer, gmwally.

itODUCE, will find tjuu a 

eommodutiona lor PA8SEN-
oïïTLifcterd»
SAMUEL. A. FOWLE,

RSSL §55.,
SitptThuod.

Bold at the eetabliehroent ol Profaeoor Hollowat, 144 
Temple Bar,) London, and S8, Maiden ' lane' 

New Ywk, alee hy all reepectobie Droggieu and D*lara ia

grices:—«I Is Id; Is 8d; and 6s each PoL ^
. There ia a considerable saving by ukiag the larger

or£r «."".«^tH0hr pfufoOmVsmn«W 

O. T. HABZARD, Agent fer P. E. IJ.-I

is at all times trj

tktaifeOld Ct P«ka’a Boildkga.

Sydney and Pictoa Coat,
the hat For sale by

JoIt 11. 18«7. W. R. WlJely H, 1887.k proa
e*itf«uw Sept 18, 1887.
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